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Membership Meeting
October 5, 2017
7:00 pm
We are happy to have rehab veterinarian, Dr. Amanda Pittman DVM, as our
speaker. Please bring a homemade soup, salad or dessert to share. ORKC will
provide bread and beverages.
The officers and board will meet at
6:00.
Please save the date for our November
meeting. Thursday November 2nd.
Human Animal Bond in Tennessee
(HABIT) will be our presenter.
If you have suggestions or ideas for
speakers for future meetings, please
contact ORKC Vice President, Pat
Hartman at patredwing@aol.com.
New ORKC Canine Good Citizens from the September Test
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MEETINGS

ORKC TRAINING
CENTER

FIRST THUR OF EVERY MONTH
7PM | East Building at Club

Behind Girls, Inc. on the Turnpike.

(unless otherwise announced)
Please bring your own chair.

1790 Oak Ridge Turnpike
Oak Ridge, TN 37830
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ORKC Meetings
September 7, 2017
Board Meeting
6:00 PM
Officers and Board Members present:
Ken Dudley, Pat Hartman, Karen Kressel, Joyce Cardwell,
Ashley Richardson, Mary Jo Steger, David Miller

Hurricane Irma. Ashley Richardson seconded motion.
Passed
Reminder of Blessing of Animals in October in Oak Ridge
in October. Carol Heck volunteered to be at our table.

Ken Dudley called the meeting to order at 6:10 pm.

Dock Dogs World and Pet Fair at World’s Fair Park-Ashley
Richardson to find out about booth space.

Secretary’s report approved. Treasurer’s report furnished
to all members present.

Leslie Hardin has offered to work on landscaping around
the club buildings.

Training Committee Report: 20 classes offered for
October/November Session. Includes adding 2 beginner
classes.

David Miller proposed that we start thinking about
developing a five-year plan for the club. He brought the
last one and noted that about 85% of it had been
accomplished. Suggested we start thinking about where
we want to club to go and what we want to accomplish in
the next five years.

Tracking Committee Report: On hold till November.
Show Committee: Obedience and Rally may be moved to
the outside arena. Ken Dudley to contact potential judges
for the rally and obedience. All other judges for the
October 2018 show have been contacted and most of
contracts have been signed.
Building Rental Agreements have been approved and will
be emailed to Ken.
David Miller made a motion to find the proper Humane
Society in Houston to donate $500.00 to help with
recovery from Hurricane Harvey and to send an additional
$500.00 to Humane Society in Florida if needed from

David Miller made a motion to adjourn. Mary Jo Steger
seconded. Meeting adjourned.
_______________________________________________________________

Membership Meeting
7:00 PM
The membership meeting consisted of Barbeque and a
pitch-in followed by a lot of friendly conversation among
the membership.
Karen Kressel, Secretary

STRUCTURE IN ACTION SEMINAR
This seminar is for anyone
working dogs in Conformation,
Obedience, Rally, Agility,
Herding, Field, Lure Coursing
and is of particular value to all
breeders.
When: November 18-19, 2017
Continental Breakfast both days
Saturday Lunch included
Where: Appalachian Fairgrounds
What: A 1 ½ day workshop with Pat
Hastings
Hosted by Diane Bauman and Eileen
Bailey

The STRUCTURE IN ACTION SEMINAR
combines Pat Hastings’ Puppy Puzzle
Presentation, as well as Hastings’ discussion of
the value of structurally evaluating adult dogs
that are being considered for working trials,
performance competition, or a breeding
program along with a veterinarian’s perspective
on how to reduce the risk of structural injuries in
working and performance dogs.
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Performance Scent Dog Trial

Despite wearing a towel collar
to prevent licking, Bree
focused on nosework long
enough to earn eight
qualifying ribbons in ten
searches at the Performance
Scent Dog trial last
weekend. Also was speedy
enough to earn a third place
in Distance on Sunday. All in
all, a great trialing location
and a fun weekend of
nosework. Betty Nagle and
Bree, Middlesboro, KY.

This is the focus that Rosanna
works so hard with us to
achive. Its that or the SWITCH
on our legs. Just to be honest
if Rosanna did not push us we
could not do what we do.
Just look at that face. Joe
Chumlea,proud owner of
ODELL the BLUE TICK
COONHOUND
Many Thanks to ORKC for
having such a great venue for
us to trial.

Rosana Dropkin of Sunshine K9s hosted a
Performance Scent Dogs trial at Oak Ridge Kennel
Club on Sept 16 & 17. There were over 45
competitors attending, some with a couple of dogs.
The atmosphere was relaxed and a lot of fun! A
couple of club members who were curious about
scent work showed up to either watch or volunteer.
The volunteers did an excellent job of keeping the
trial running smoothly and making the competitors
comfortable. And best of all, LOTs of Qualifying
runs and titles were awarded.
Rosana is so proud of her students- many
competed and volunteered as well. They
competed against much more advanced dogs
and kept right up with them! You guys rocked!

Chance is very serious
during a search at the PSD
trial Sept 16-17 at
ORKC. He really loves this
sport!!
Marilyn Mele
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Practical Hide Placement and Refining
the Nose Work Team
Presented by

Jacy Kelley, CNWI

Hosted by Rosana Dropkin of Sunshine K9s

Oct 7 & 8, 2017 • 9:00am – 5:00pm
at Oak Ridge Kennel Club,
1790 Oak Ridge Turnpike, Oak Ridge, TN 37830

Saturday, Oct 7: Practical Hide Placement
Maximize your practice searches by learning hide placement strategies from a pro! What environmental factors should
influence your hide placement during training? How well does your dog do when there is minimal air movement? How do you
avoid confusing the beginner dog, and challenge the advanced search dog? Careful hide placement can help your dog learn
and improve quickly, preparing him for new scent problems in trials and other events.
Search video reviews, guided analysis, practical exercises and Jacy’s coaching will help you learn to place hides thoughtfully
and create targeted search problems. Make the most of every minute with your dog - optimize your training time and elevate
your dog’s training to the next level!

Sunday, Oct 8: Refining the Nose Work Team
Learn team-building skills and refine your nose work team from a professional dog handler! We have all been working on
teaching our dogs to be independent searchers. But how do you support your independent dog? What exactly do we mean by
that? Learn how to let your dog lead, but know when to use leash pressure to guide your dog, when to step in and when to
step back. What about the look-back? Learn how to tell when your dog is asking for help or telling you they found the hide.
We will learn about all of these things as well as reading your dog's body language, watching your dog's eyes, and working on
handling and footwork. Video review, guided analysis and practical exercises will help you

About Jacy:
Jacy Kelley is noted as a gifted teacher, with a common sense approach and good-humored style. He creates an environment
where teams at every level have fun and learn new skills. Jacy is the real-deal – his teaching is based on 20 years as a US Air
Force working dog handler and trainer, and his skills at handling detection dogs in both military and civilian settings.
For more information, details and registration form, please visit:
https://www.sunshinek9s.com/jacy-kelley-tn
For questions, please contact Rosana Dropkin: ro.sunshinek9s@gmail.com
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World’s Smallest H.I.T. Man

All-American Winner

Graham Cracker took High In Trial at the Raleigh Kennel
Club show on Labor Day. He scored a 186 under Judge
Anthony Cherubini in the Novice B Obedience class. Super
proud of my All American H.I.T. man!

This is Baron, an All American Rescue, who is Rosana
Dropkin's teammate in nose work sports. He competed at
the Performance Scent Dogs trial held at the ORKC on
September 16 & 17 and he was on task! Thank you to all
who entered and especially to all those who helped me
have such a successful and fun trial. Looking forward to
more!

Lesley Hardin

Rosana Dropkin & Baron / Sunshine K9s

Coachside Palmer of Tuckaway

A RAT Retriever

GCH Folklore’s Iron Marshal On Riversedge (CHIC #
75457) x GCH Coachside Winning Colors of Tuckaway
(CHIC #83958)
Palmer was Winners Bitch & Best of Winners on Saturday
and Winners Bitch on Sunday at Greater Kingsport Kennel
Club! So proud of my sweet and pretty girl!
Velvet Cole, Coachside Dalmatians

Ashley Richardson and her FCR X IWS mix, Jake, went to
Knoxville Barn Hunt's September trial and came home
with a RATI (Barn Hunt Instinct) title, a RATN (Barn
Hunt Novice) title and a TKN (Trick Dog Novice)
title. Jake was also High in Trial in Novice Trial 1 on
Sunday. He is now "Mayhem Like Me RATI RATN TKN" .
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Broadening Her Horizons

Vienna recently tried two new dog sports: Coursing Ability and Scent Work. We had done no training whatsoever for
the Coursing Ability Test but decided to give it a try on Saturday, 9/16. She took to it immediately and now has two
legs towards her CA title. The very next day was the Performance Scent dogs trial at ORKC and Vienna passed her
birch target odor test and also had qualifying runs in three elements: buildings, containers and distance. That day was
also her 2nd birthday so it made the experience extra special. This little dog continues to amaze me!
Spotlight Vienna Tri Symphony PH, BN, RN, NA, NF, CGC, TKI –
Owned and loved by Melanie Harriman

Sniffing out the Ribbons

Brekkubruns Siggi (Kip - Icelandic Sheepdog) and East Tennessee Border Collie Rescue’s Cloud sniffed their way to
qualifying scores in 9 of 10 classes at the Sunshine K9 Performance Scent Dog Trial held at ORKC on September 1617.
Kip finished 4 Novice PSD Class Titles (Buildings, Exteriors, Distance, and Containers) taking first place in both
buildings and exteriors on Saturday.
It was Cloud’s first try at a nose work trial. She qualified in all four classes we entered and won first place in novice
buildings on Sunday.
Kip and Cloud are owned and loved by ORKC member Janet Hopson.

5128 Webber Road
Knoxville, TN 37920
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ORKC Fall 2017 Calendar
Oct. 5
Oct. 7-8
Nov. 2

Board and Membership Meeting
Practical Nose Work Seminar
Board and Membership Meeting
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